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ABSTRACT
In ant-hemipteran mutualisms, ‘tending’ ants indiscriminately defend hemipterans from other arthropods, protecting mutualismhosting plants from defoliating herbivores in some cases. Censuses of a treehopper, Publilia concava, observations of tending ants,
and measurements of leaf area were conducted on tall goldenrod, Solidago altissima, over the course of a summer at a field site in
central Vermont. Hosting ant-tended treehopper aggregations had no effect on leaf area or the ability for goldenrod to flower,
suggesting that in the absence of an herbivore outbreak this mutualism is neither necessary nor inherently detrimental for
goldenrod. These findings support the hypothesis that the net consequence of the ant-hemipteran mutualism for its host plant
depends on the costs of hemipteran damage, and the benefits of ant defense from other arthropods.
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INTRODUCTION
The consequences of mutualisms for their participants are highly variable and governed by the ecological context in which they
occur.1 In an ant-hemipteran mutualism (AHM), ‘tending’ ants defend hemipterans from natural enemies in exchange for
honeydew excretions, which they consume as a food resource.2 Variability in the consequences of an AHM for its hemipteran
participants is well known.3,4 For instance, the survivorship of a treehopper, Publilia concava, inversely relates to the size of its
aggregation and the distance of its host plant, tall goldenrod, Solidago altissima, from tending ant colonies.5
However, AHMs are less studied with regard to variability in the impacts that they may have on their host plants. While
indiscriminate antagonism by tending ants may deter other herbivores, such a benefit must outweigh the inherent cost of hosting
hemipteran aggregations.6 Therefore, an AHM may be most beneficial for its host plant when the abundance of other, nonhoneydew producing, herbivores is high.7 Notably, when the density of herbivorous caterpillars was high, AHM-hosting cotton
plants produced a greater percent more bolls than non-host plants than when caterpillar density was low.8
Messina (1981) reported that two species of chrysomelid beetles, Trirhabda spp., occur in high enough densities to completely
defoliate tall goldenrod.9 Under such conditions, tall goldenrod that hosted P. concava aggregations most consistently tended by
ants were protected from defoliation, grew taller, and were most likely to flower.9 However, hosting large treehopper aggregations
comes at an inherent cost to goldenrod. P. concava pierce the midribs of goldenrod leaves and consume phloem sap, potentially
lowering the ability for AHM-hosting ramets to photosynthesize.9 This study examined the potential benefits and detriments for
goldenrod hosting an AHM in the absence of an outbreak of Trirhabda spp. or similar herbivores. Under such circumstances it can
be hypothesized that either there is either no benefit to goldenrod that host an AHM, or that the inherent cost of hosting
treehopper large aggregations incurs a net-negative consequence.
METHODS
From June through October 2016, a study was conducted at a field site in Jericho, Vermont (44º27’42” N, 72º59’38" W). The
field site is an open field dominated by grasses and perennial herbs and bordered by a mixed deciduous forest along the east and
open meadows to the north, south and west. Throughout the field site, S. altissima hosts P. concava aggregations that are tended by
three species of ants: Formica subsericea, Camponotus noveboracensis, and a species of the genus Lasius, most likely Lasius alienus. Ants
were identified according to Ellison et al. 2012.10
In early June, when P. concava adults had begun ovipositing on goldenrod, 52 S. altissima ramets were marked haphazardly, with an
attempt made to include a relatively equal number of ramets that were and were not selected by P. concava for oviposition. On 28
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June, nymphs had hatched, and from that date until September 12th, censuses were conducted on these ramets approximately
weekly. During each census, treehopper adults and nymphs were counted systematically, working from the base of the stem
upwards. In mid-September, three leaves nearest to the point three-quarters of the way up the stem from the base9 were collected
from 30 randomly selected ramets: 15 that did host ant-tended treehopper aggregations and 15 that did not. Only 35 ramets from
the largest patch of S. altissima encompassing an area of approximately 15 m2 were considered in the random selection in an effort
to control for possible environmental variability among goldenrod patches at the field site. For this purpose, ramets were deemed
as having hosted an aggregation if the number of P. concava adults and nymphs counted during any one census was greater than 50,
an arbitrary value above which most aggregations exceeded. The image editing software ImageJ was used to estimate total leaf
area from each leaf (adapted from O’Neal 2002),11 and the 3 measurements from each ramet were averaged to obtain a single,
average value. Towards the end of the flowering season in mid-October, the height of these 30 ramets was measured and their
inflorescences were collected. Height was measured from the base of the stem to the highest point of the bouquet while gathering
the inflorescence by hand.
Statistical analysis
Of the 30 ramets sampled for leaf area, we considered a ramet as having hosted P. concava if we counted at least 15 treehoppers on
that ramet during any one census. 15 was used as a cutoff for the statistical analysis, rather than 50, because in fact one ramet with
a maximum count of 15 treehoppers had hosted a small P. concava aggregation. On ramets where the maximum count of
treehoppers during any one census was lower than 15, P. concava presence was circumstantial and not due to oviposition and the
establishment of an aggregation. Thus, the statistical analysis included 16 S. altissima ramets that hosted ant-tended treehopper
aggregations and 14 that did not. Average leaf area was treated as a response variable in an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA),
with the main effect as treehopper aggregation presence. Height was treated as a covariate, because leaf area and height were
positively correlated (Linear Regression, Adjusted R2 = 0.1362, p < 0.05). All analyses were conducted in R version 3.4.4.13 using
code from Mangiafico 2015.14 Figures 1 and 2 were created in R using the package ‘ggplot2’.15
RESULTS
P. concava aggregations peaked in number during mid-July (Figure 1). The largest number of adults and nymphs recorded on any
single S. altissima ramet during any one census was 502 individuals. Formica subsericea and Camponotus noveboracensis tended
treehoppers on the same ramet concurrently, and Lasius sp. constructed fragile ‘shelters’, apparently made of soil, around the
treehoppers they were tending. This behavior has been described before by Lasius alienus to protect lycaenid caterpillars,16 but to
the authors’ knowledge this is the first time that it has been reported to occur on tall goldenrod to protect P. concava. The presence
of P. concava aggregations did not have a significant effect on leaf area (ANCOVA, F1, 27 = 0.3231, p = 0.57; Figure 2), and all 30
ramets, AHM-hosting and non-hosting alike, produced inflorescences.

Figure 1. Mean aggregation sizes of P. concava treehoppers among 16 S. altissima ramets that hosted ant-tended aggregations during the summer of 2016. Censuses
conducted when inflorescences were in bloom are in the highlighted box. Vertical lines represent standard error.
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Figure 2. Relationship between the leaf area and height of 30 S. altissima ramets with the plotted linear regression fits for ramets that that did (solid line) and did
not (dashed line) host ant-tended P. concava treehopper aggregations.

DISCUSSION
Messina (1981) reported that under severe herbivory from leaf-chewing beetles, Trirhaba spp., goldenrod hosting P. concava
aggregations most consistently tended by ants had the highest likelihood of flowering, and subsequently setting seed.9 In this
study, goldenrod ramets were under little threat of severe defoliation and, indeed, there was no significant difference in leaf area
between ramets that hosted AHM and those that did not. Under these circumstances, there was no evidence that the presence or
absence of an AHM impacted the ability for goldenrod to flower. However, it is important to consider other key factors that may
impact how the presence of P. concava influences the performance of goldenrod and present opportunities for further study.
On goldenrod ramets hosting treehopper aggregations, it was clear that feeding by P. concava damaged goldenrod leaves, causing
them to droop at the site where they were initially pierced and brown more quickly than undamaged leaves (Figure 3). It would
be useful to directly measure this damage to AHM-hosting ramets and its implications. The effects on photosynthetic rate by
other goldenrod herbivores have been studied in a greenhouse setting, finding that only a spittlebug, Philaenus spumarius,
significantly reduced the photosynthetic and growth rates of goldenrod.17 Among the insects examined in that study, which also
included aphids and Trirhabda beetles, P. concava is most closely related to the spittlebug. A similar greenhouse study may find that
when treehopper aggregations are extraordinarily large, they have a similar effect on AHM-hosting goldenrod that translates to a
net-negative consequence for flowering success.

Figure 3. Aggregations of the treehopper, P. concava, damage the leaves of goldenrod hosts by piercing their midribs and consuming phloem. Damaged leaves
droop at the site of feeding and brown more quickly than undamaged leaves.
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At the field site, the presence of P. concava may not be the most important insect affecting the overall performance of goldenrod.
Upon inspection it became apparent that case-bearing moth larvae (Lepidoptera: Coleophoridae) had consumed seeds of
goldenrod inflorescences. It would be intriguing to discern whether these seed predators or defoliation by Trirhabda spp. beetles
has a greater effect on reproductive success, and if ultimately, hosting an AHM is of significant benefit to goldenrod in terms of
relative fitness. It is also important to recognize that since S. altissima is clonal, it is possible that the ramets in this study
represented a single clone, and that the ability for ramets to share resources may protect a clone from P. concava from extensive
damage as a whole.18 A study incorporating genetic analyses and comparing the mutualism’s impacts among separate patches of S.
altissima over a larger spatial and temporal scale would be tedious, but reveal a more accurate and entire representation of the net
effects of hosting an AHM for goldenrod.
CONCLUSIONS
Underscoring the importance of considering the ecological context in which mutualisms occur, this study considered the
infrequently tested hypothesis6,8 that that the benefits of hosting an AHM may depend on factors such as the abundance of other
herbivores. 8 These findings suggest that examining the effects of an ant-tended treehopper on its host’s photosynthesis, and
further investigating the net effect of hosting an AHM in the context of herbivores other than defoliating beetles, such as
lepidopteran seed predators, may prove useful in elucidating the conditions under which AHMs are beneficial as well as costly.
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PRESS SUMMARY
Ants and treehoppers engage in a common mutualism when ants defend treehoppers from other insects in order to consume their
sugar-rich honeydew excretions. This species interaction may be vital for goldenrod to flower in some instances, because ants
indiscriminately attack many insects, including herbivorous beetles. We observed the mutualism on goldenrod at a field site in
Vermont over the course of a summer, and consider the implications of hosting treehoppers for goldenrod in the absence of
defoliating beetles or similar herbivores.
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